
Teaching 

9-15-15 
L) teach laver protocol; it must be taught; Bride, badger not; gentle teaching; 
simple facts; order; call to order;  

10-04-15 
HH) bring the lost back into My fold; seek them out; My Chosen; put forth 
salvation; waste no time; put it forth; gather and teach; preach as I show; shod, 
My Chosen, be shod; complete; no hesitation; orderly; all done orderly; no hit and 
miss; all done orderly, purposefully and on My target; all garments on and adjusted; 
remember, seek Me, allow Me, obey Me; 

10-06-15 
HH) honor Me, enter; come; come, I share; prepare to write; sit; render your 
obedience to Me; publish facets of Praise; many, many are ready to learn; ready 
to truly Praise; teach them, show them; keep all simple; to the point; bride share 
your united front; come, sure, secure, united ready to conquer; moving forth in Praise;  

10-09-15 
HH) starch; starch in your work, actions; that there be no doubt; no leeway; no 
assuming; no room for these; that sure, firm; they will listen; fear not; now 
prepare; they shall come; influx; be not surprised; ready; My Chosen, you know 
the basics to be given; your foundation is solid; not to be breached; you know, you 
know, you know; now move, speak as I say;  

10-23-15 
L) Time at My Laver; Cleanses; facets yet to learn; teach; yes, equipping begins 
here; tell them 
HP) each step taken so formidable; each must be taken as I direct; at My time; not 
before, not later; tell them to watch, to l i s t e n; help them, help them; they know 
not;  

10-31-15 
HP) Repentance, Repentance, Repentance; bring them to Repentance; true 
solemn Repentance; must be; show them, show them; My people must understand; 
teach from My depths 

11-13-15 
L) Give what is Mine; Give them of Me; Give them truth; truth of salvation; first; 
foremost; Give 

12-06-15 
HP) take My instructions; review, review, review them; grasp the nuances; prepare 
to explain to the masses; review and prepare 



12-09-15 
HH) all instruction comes from Me; allow it; distribute My truths as I show; assume 
not; continue with your quest; marginal; some are marginal; careful with My pearls; 
; assume absolutely nothing; document everything; 

12-11-15 
HH) tend to My business; I must be allowed into hearts; completely in; shut out the 
chaos; tell them to listen to Me; to listen for Me; to assume nothing; they know not 
what you have learned, My Chosen; give them My foundation; My foundational truths; 
panic not at what you see, nor what is heard; remember, I am with you; seek Me, 
seek Me; judge not what you are not equipped to judge; must not overstep your 
positions, My Chosen; take care in these matters;  

1-30-16 
L) teach others to accept as you have; as freely as you have; again, always save 
and teach; My Chosen must 
HH) yes, come; teach them to listen; truly listen; not just hear, but to listen and pay 
attention; you have gained these skills; now put to use for others; some will be 
stubborn; with these plant the seed and move on; argue not; trust the seed and Me; 
reveal true Praise to them who will; step by step; do not dump and run; must be 
taught; you are a teaching watchman; yes, they will also; be not surprised; you 
know how thoughts and ideas come to you for immediate use; expect more, much 
more; I have trained you; be aware; 

2-03-16 
HH) send forth the troops; school and send forth; prepare for the teaching; your 
knowledge, sufficient; yet keep seeking Me; seek Me in My depths; grasp the calm; 
relinquish it not; grasp it; refuse worry, doubt, fear; school the troops; 

2-13-16 
L) Dictate not; share; calm sharing; take no offense; understand take not; seeds 
planted even in the most offensive; show them My love, My truth, My purposes for 
them; 
HP) yes, yes, keep preparing for the sharing; much to teach; each position has much 
to teach; prepare to receive My revelations; yes, prepare to receive; must stay calm; 
miss no detail; prepare selves 

2-19-16 
HP) let the teaching begin; in fullness; in understanding; in complete trust; again 
Hallelujah; gather the facts for teaching; 
HH) enter, Child; Rejoice; Rejoice in the knowledge and understanding learned; 
acquiring more; ready to grasp 



2-21-16 
HH) yes, I shall make you teachers of men; accept ye? relate to the others; how 
else shall they learn; My Chosen Ones, you have been chosen, gifted, equipped; you 
know that; you know My truths, My foundational truths; accept My mantles for the 
teaching; accept;  

2-22-16 
HH) you must soon update the Chosen and then the intense teaching must begin by 
all f you; yes, We are that close; 

2-28-16 
L) double duty; yes, each must teach along with position duties; you have teaching 
mantles; use them, My Chosen; 
HP) yes, My special teachers of men; continue preparations; study My words I've 
given; study what I've taught you; notice the steps; My steps; know the purposes; 
HH) prepare your hearts for teaching; your hearts must be willing; patient; kind; 
never heavy; My truth is not a burden; it is light; it is life; remember this; you must 
recognize Satan's ploys; quickly, quietly, yet firmly handle each; allow him no place; 
react as I do; let him not rile; aware, aware at all times; now continue the 
preparations 

5-05-16 
L) make sure they listen; not just hear, but truly listen; teach them to listen, Bride; 
cast not the pearls 

5-06-16 
HH embark with Me; mighty efforts filled with hope, healing, and praises; allow them, 
My people; teach all who will listen the mix of hope, healing and praises; word by 
word, step by step; they hunger, they thirst; give them My truth; bite by bite; great 
teachings happening on the coming horizon; be ye prepared, Bride; 

5-08-16 
L) Cleansing, Cleansing; I remind you to teach My people how to cleanse at My laver; 
leave them not soiled 
HH) cohesive; all must be cohesive; My truths are plain and simple; complicate 
them not; they must be cohesive as I have given; keep them in order; teach them in 
order; mix not the steps; continue Our work; let nothing stop Our work; it must 
progress at My set pace; vary not, Bride, vary not; 


